Interlaminar astrocytes (ILA) in the cerebral cortex possess a soma in layer I and extend an interlaminar process that runs perpendicular to the pia into deeper cortical layers. We examined cerebral cortex from 46 species that encompassed most orders of therian mammalians, including 22 primate species. We described two distinct cell types with interlaminar processes that have been referred to as ILA, that we termed pial ILA and supial ILA. ILA subtypes differ in somatic morphology, position in layer I, and presence across species. We further described rudimentary ILA that have short GFAP + processes that do not exit layer I, and "typical" ILA with longer GFAP + processes that exit layer I. Pial ILA were present in all mammalian species analyzed, with typical ILA observed in Primates, Scandentia, Chiroptera, Carnivora, Artiodactyla, Hyracoidea, and Proboscidea. Subpial ILA were absent in Marsupialia, and typical subpial ILA were only found in Primate. We focused on the properties of pial ILA by investigating the molecular properties of pial ILA and confirming their astrocytic nature. We found that while the density of pial ILA somata only varied slightly, the complexity of ILA processes varied greatly across species.
addition, Cajal included in some of his drawings a cell type that also had interlaminar processes but had a distinct morphology and position: these cells had a round soma, were located in the upper half of layer I, did not contact the pia, but extended 2-4 short processes that contacted the pia matter.
Nearly 100 years passed before the work of Jorge A. Colombo examined and described more about these unique cells. He first presented on these cells at a European Meeting, when he referred to them as transitional glia in adult Cebus apella cortex (Colombo & Puissant, 1994) . One year later, he used the term interlaminar astroglial processes for glial fibriliary acidic protein (GFAP) immunoreactive ( + ) long cellular processes originating in cortical layer I and traversing several cortical laminae, both in the prefrontal and rostral cingulate cortices in two adult New World monkey species, Cebus apella and Saimiri sciureus (Colombo, Yáñez, Puissant, & Lipina, 1995) . He also described that these GFAP + processes were not present in rats (Colombo, 1996) . In 1997, Colombo performed electron microscopy in frontal and temporal cerebral cortices obtained from five human patients who underwent brain surgery. He observed GFAP + interlaminar processes that were 300-500 μm-long, and that had club-like endings that enclosed GFAP + intermediate filaments, mitochondria, and electron-dense material (Colombo, Gayol, Yáñez, & Marco, 1997) .
He suggested that the long processes represent a predominant characteristic in postnatal primate cerebral cortex (Colombo, Lipina, Yáñez, & Puissant, et al., 1997) . Furthermore, he used the term "palisade" to describe an abundance of these long, densely-packed, radially distributed astroglial processes crossing several cortical laminae. He proposed that palisades could be instrumental to the columnar organization of the primate cerebral cortex (Colombo & Reisin, 2004) . He published additional work describing the presence of these processes in many primate species and also in the lateral cortex of megachiropteran bat species and tree shrews (Colombo, Fuchs, Härtig, Marotte, & Puissant, 2000; Colombo, Härtig, Lipina, & Bons, 1998; Colombo, Sherwood, & Hof, 2004) , and showed the postnatal origin of the interlaminar processes (Colombo, Lipina, et al., 1997) .
Akiyama showed that interlaminar processes in human cortex expressed CD44 (Akiyama, Tooyama, Kawamata, Ikeda, and McGeer 1993) . Korzhevskii described astrocytes that were located within layer I-not in the pia-that extended long, fine, unbranched processes running perpendicular through the cortical layers toward the white matter, and he called them translaminar processes (Korzhevskii, Otellin, & Grigor'ev, 2005 ). Korzhevskii did not clarify whether these translaminar processes were those previously described as interlaminar processes by Colombo. In 2014, Sosunov used the term interlaminar to refer to GFAP+/CD44+ processes that originated in layer I but not at the pia, and these processes were likely the same as those described by Korzhevskii (Sosunov et al., 2014) . As a result, similar terminology has been used to identify the interlaminar processes emerging from two distinct astrocyte populations. While the interlaminar process originally described by Andriezen and depicted by Retzius, and probably most of those described by Colombo, originated from astrocytes whose soma was contacting the pia matter, Sosunov used the same term to identify processes originating from astrocytes located deeper in layer I, with somata not in contact with the pia, and that were referred to as translaminar processes by Korzhevskii. Cajal's drawings included both ILA somata located in layer I that contacted the pia, and ILA somata located deeper in layer I, with both cell types extending interlaminar processes.
Here, we performed a thorough analysis of GFAP+ astrocytes located in layer I that extended interlaminar processes and clarified the terminology of the two types of ILA: somata contacting versus not contacting the pia. We determined whether these cells were present in the cerebral cortex of 46 mammalian species, including 22 primates, and characterized and compared the principle features of ILA across species.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Specimens
Species included in this study are shown in Figure 2 . Rattus norvegicus, Mus musculus, Microtus orchogaster, Mustela putorius, Monodelphis FIGURE 1 Summary of previous studies on ILA (a-c) Previous description of ILA. (a) Representation of "caudate cells" observed by Andriezen, adapted from "The neuroglia elements in the human brain," by W. L. Andriezen, 1893, British Medical Journal, 2, pp. 227-230, (b) Representation of morphological diversity of glial cells in human cerebral cortex-including ILA-, adapted from (Ramón y Cajal, 1904) , and (c) (Retzius, 1894) obtained from subjects who did not have any significant neurological history. Human tissue specimens were obtained through consented autopsies with institutional review board approval.
| Tissue processing
All rodents, chiropterans, ferret, opossum, tree shrews, sheep, harbor porpoise, and some primates (Macaca mulatta, Macaca fascicularis), used in the current study were sacrificed and intracardially perfused with saline followed by with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in 0.1 M Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), (Dell et al., 2016a (Dell et al., ,2016b . The brains of Hippopotamus amphibius and Loxodonta africana were perfused immediately after death through the internal carotid arteries with saline followed by 4% PFA in PBS according to the protocol described by Manger et al. (2009) and Dell et al., (2016b) . The brain of Balaenoptera acutorostrata was immersion-fixed in 4% PFA in 0.1 M PBS following extraction from the skull. The volume of both saline and PFA used during the perfusion process varied in relation with the size of the body or head of the animal (Charvet et al., 2017; Martínez-Cerdeño et al., 2016) . For all the specimens listed above, the brains underwent postfixation by immersion in 4% PFA for 2-4 days at 4 C (depending on brain size), washed by 1X PBS, and cryo-protected in 30% sucrose in 0.1 M PBS at 4 C for at least 2 days. Tissue blocks of the species above were embedded into Killik OCT (#4585, Thermo-Fisher, Waltham, MA), frozen with 2-methylbutane, serially sectioned on a Leica cryostat at 16 μm and mounted on coated glass slides (#12-550-15, FisherScientific, part of ThermoFisher). The rest of the species included in this study, including human, were collected postmortem (postmortem interval < 24 hr for human, <14 hr for the rest of species) and immersion-fixed in 10% buffered formalin solution for at least 10 days. Specimens were transferred to a 0.1 M PBS containing 0.1% sodium azide at 4 C for storage prior to sectioning. Samples were cryoprotected in a graded series of 10, 20, and 30% sucrose solutions and cut frozen Hashemi, Ariza, Rogers, Noctor, & Martínez-Cerdeño, 2017) . Tissue blocks of all species were sectioned (40 μm-thick sections, or 14 μm for human) perpendicular to the main axis of the gyrus contained in each block using a Leica SM2000R freezing sliding microtome (Buffalo Grove, IL). Sections were placed into individual centrifuge tubes containing cryoprotectant solution (30% dH 2 O, 30% ethylene glycol, 30% glycerol, 10% 0.244 M FIGURE 2 Continued PBS), numbered sequentially, and stored at −20 C until histological or immunohistochemical processing. Antemortem observations for captive animals revealed no obvious neural deficits or behavioral abnormalities, and postmortem examination revealed no gross neuroanatomical abnormalities.
| Immunostaining
One section from each sample was stained with cresyl violet (Nissl staining) for histological reference. Sections adjacent to the Nisslstained section were used for immunostaining. For enzymatic immunohistochemistry staining, sections were first placed in blocking solution (10% donkey serum (ThermoFisher), 0.1% Triton X-100 (#9002-93-1, Millipore Sigma, Darmstadt, Germany) in TBS) for 1 hr at room temperature (RT). Sections were then incubated overnight at 4 C with the following primary antibody: GFAP (rabbit polyclonal 1:400, Z0334, former DAKO, now Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, RRID:AB_10013382), diluted in blocking solution. In the case of human samples, heat-mediated antigen retrieval was performed (110 C, for 8 min). Sections were washed with PBS and incubated with donkey antirabbit secondary antibodies that were conjugated with biotin (1:150, Jackson ImmunoResearch, West-Grove, PA, RRID:AB_2340593), amplified with avidin-biotin complex (ABC), and developed with DAB substrate (#SK-4105, Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). All sections were dehydrated and coverslipped with Permount (#SP15-500, FisherScientific, part of ThermoFisher) and stored at RT.
For immunofluorescence staining, Macaca mulatta sections were blocked in blocking solution (10% donkey serum, 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS) for 1 hr at RT, incubated overnight at 4 C with the following primary antibodies: APC (mouse monoclonal 1:300, #OP80, Millipore Sigma, RRID:AB_2057371), Aqp4 (rabbit polyclonal 1:400, #, AB3594, Millipore Sigma, RRID:AB_91530), GFAP (rabbit polyclonal 1:400, Z0334, former DAKO, now Agilent, RRID:AB_10013382), GFAP (mouse monoclonal 1:400, G3893, Millipore Sigma, RRID:AB_477010), Iba1 (rabbit polyclonal 1:400, #019-19,741, FUJIFILM Wako Pure Chemical Corporation, Richmond, VA, RRID:AB_839504), Ki67 (rabbit polyclonal 1:400, ab15580, Abcam, Cambridge, MA, RRID: AB_443209), MAP2 (rabbit polyclonal 1: 400, ab32454, Abcam, RRID: AB_776174), NeuN (mouse monoclonal 1:100, MAB377, Millipore Sigma, RRID:AB_2298772), Olig2 (rabbit polyclonal 1:100, #AB9610, Millipore Sigma, RRID:AB_570666), S100b (rabbit polyclonal 1:300, ab52642, Abcam, RRID:AB_882426), Sox10 (rabbit polyclonal 1:300, ab27655, Abcam, RRID:AB_778021). Sections were rinsed with PBS and incubated for 1 hr at RT with AlexaFluor#488 or AlexaFluor#594 conjugated polyclonal antirabbit/mouse antibodies (1:600, Jackson ImmunoResearch, RRID:AB_141708, RRID:AB_141633) and DAPI (1:1000, #10236276001, Hoffmann-La Roche, Basel, Switzerland) to label nuclei. In the immunostaining for blood vessels, tissues were incubated overnight at 4 C with a biotin conjugated Lectin (1:200, L2140, Millipore Sigma, Darmstadt, Germany, RRID:AB_2313663), and then incubated with Alexa#594-conjugated Streptavidin (1:500, S11227, Invitrogen, part of ThermoFisher, RRID:AB_2313574). The primary antibody was omitted as negative control for each experiment. All antibodies and DAPI were diluted in blocking solution. Slides were coverslipped with Mowiol (#81381, Millipore Sigma) and stored at 4 C. (Rutka et al., 1997) , and as demonstrated by immunohistochemistry, the antibody cross-reacts with GFAP in cat, dog (Boya & Calvo, 1993) , mouse, rat (Castellano et al., 1991) , and sheep (Hansen, Stagaard, & Møllgård, 1989) . Additionally, it reacts strongly with human and cow GFAP. RRID:AB_10013382. AntiMap2: Immunogen: Synthetic peptide conjugated to KLH derived from within residues 1-100 of Rat MAP2. Peptide available as Abcam #ab32453; Host: rabbit; Antibody type: polyclonal; Manufacturer and Catalogue#: Abcam ab32454; Concentration: 1: 400; Characterization reference: WB in mouse brain lysates, band size 280 kDa (Li, Li, Gao, & Yang, 2018) . RRID:AB_776174. AntiNeuN (A60): Immunogen: Purified cell nuclei from mouse brain; Host: mouse; Antibody type: monoclonal, clone A60; Manufacturer and Catalogue#: MilliporeSigma MAB377; Concentration: 1:100;
| Antibody characterization
Characterization reference: IF staining on mouse hippocampal slice (Krzisch et al., 2015) ; Additional information: This antibody reacts with most neuronal cell types throughout the nervous system of mice including cerebellum, cerebral cortex, hippocampus, thalamus, spinal cord, and neurons in the peripheral nervous system including dorsal root ganglia, sympathetic chain ganglia, and enteric ganglia. The immunohistochemical staining is mainly localized in the nucleus of the neurons with lighter staining in the cytoplasm. The cell types that do not react with MAB377 include Purkinje, mitral, and photoreceptor cells.
RRID:AB_2298772.
AntiOlig2: Immunogen: Recombinant mouse Olig-2; Host: rabbit; Antibody type: polyclonal; Manufacturer and Catalogue#: Millipore-Sigma #AB9610; Concentration: 1:100; Characterization reference:
Immunofluorescence on E9.5 mouse embryos (Makino et al., 2015) ;
Additional information: It reacts with oligodendrocytes in the central nervous system, in oligodendrogliomas, in glioblastoma, and moderately in astrocytomas. RRID:AB_570666.
AntiS100 β: Immunogen: Synthetic peptide within Human S100 beta aa 50 to the C-terminus (C terminal). The exact sequence is proprietary; Host: rabbit; Antibody type: monoclonal, clone (EP1576Y); Manufacturer and Catalogue#: Abcam ab52642; Concentration: 1:300;
Characterization reference: WB astrocytes cell culture, band size 11 kDa (Du et al., 2018) . RRID:AB_882426. AntiSox10: Immunogen: Synthetic peptide: CPPAHSPTANWDQP-VYTTLT, corresponding to C-terminal amino acids 449-468 of Chicken SOX8; Host: rabbit; Antibody type: polyclonal; Manufacturer and Cata-logue#: Abcam ab27655; Concentration: 1:300; Characterization reference: WB in human embryonic stem cells lysate, band size 50 kDa (Werner et al., 2015) . Additional information: It reacts with Sox10 protein expressed in fetal brain and in adult brain oligodendroglial cells in mouse (Chen et al., 2016) , neural crest in mouse (Dai et al., 2013; Mukhopadhyay, Jarrett, Chlon, & Kessler, 2009 ) and chicken (Sasai, Kutejova, & Briscoe, 2014) , Schwann cells in human and rat (Chen et al., 2016) , and small intestine in human (Pelletier et al., 2017) . It localizes in the cytoplasm and/or in the nucleus. RRID:AB_778021.
| Imaging
In the case of enzymatic immunohistochemistry, brightfield pictures were taken on an Olympus microscope (Olympus corporation, Tokyo, Japan), equipped with a high-resolution camera, using a 40x oil objective. Brightfield images were taken as Z-stacks of an average of ten 1.8 mm-spaced focal planes and merged with the StackFocuser plugin of Fiji software. For immunofluorescence, pictures were taken with a Nikon C2 or a Nikon A1 confocal microscope (Nikon, Melville, NY), as Z-stacks of at least ten 1.8 μm-spaced focal planes and merged in MAX-modality on Fiji software (RRID:SCR_002285). 60x oil and 100x oil objectives were used.
| Quantification
For linear density analysis, we counted the number of pial ILA and rudimentary ILA in contact with the pia matter. We defined the density value as the number of ILA per the pial length (mm). ILA density was measured in three 5 mm wide images per specimen. 
| Neurolucida analysis
| Statistical analysis
In Figure 6a 
| RESULTS
| Two types of ILA: Pial and subpial
We investigated frontal cerebral cortex from 46 mammalian species, representing almost all orders of therian mammals ( Figure 2 , Table 1 ).
We first analyzed the cerebral cortex of Macaca mulatta, which has been shown to possess interlaminar processes (Colombo et al., 2000) , and for which we have an ample collection of tissue. We observed GFAP + long processes that coursed from layer I through the cortical laminae to end in the supragranular layers and, in some cases, in layer IV. We identified the origin of these processes in thin sections and traced them to two distinct types of GFAP + somata. Most interlaminar processes (~95-98%) originated from somata that were in contact with the pia and that exhibited the morphology of ILA as originally described by 19th century neuroanatomists. The remaining GFAP + processes originated from multipolar cells that were located in upper layer I. Based on the cellular origin of the interlaminar processes, we determined that the processes originating from cell somata contacting the pia are those that were described by Andriezen (1893) , while the processes emerging from cells in layer I that did not contact the pia are those described by Korzhevskii (2005) . As both cell types have been referred to as ILA, and both extend interlaminar processes that course toward layer IV, we maintain the term ILA; however, as these cells differ in soma morphology and location, we use the terms pial ( Figure 3a ) and subpial ( Figure 3c ), to distinguish these two distinct cell types ( Figure 3 ).
We found that the morphology of pial ILA varied between species. In macaque and most other primates studied, the pial ILA possessed a soma that had an inverted pyramidal morphology with the base contacting the pia. Several processes, usually 4-5, originated from the apex of the pyramid and a smaller number originated from other portions of the soma. The proximal portion of the ILA processes was thicker, and the distal portion became progressively thinner as it coursed through the depth of the cortex. Most processes terminated in layers II and III, and a minority reached the upper portion of layer IV. Most pial ILA extended 1-2 interlaminar processes. We did not observe the superficial tangential system of fibers that formed a true felt-work, nor the few shorter fibers passing to the superjacent pia, as originally described by Andriezen (1893) . In contrast, somata of subpial ILA were round/oval and primarily located in the upper portion of layer I. They possessed multiple processes (5-15) that can be classified as one of three types. The first type of processes that emerge from subpial ILA soma showed no specific orientation and remained within layer I. These type 1 processes are the most numerous, and subpial ILA extend 3 to 10 of these processes. The second type of processes was short and initially extended superficially to contact the pia. Subpial ILA possess 1-3 of these type 2 processes. The third type of processes was the interlaminar process that descend towards layer IV. Subpial ILA possessed 1-2 interlaminar, or type 3, processes.
The interlaminar processes primarily coursed perpendicular to the pia, although in some cases the processes descended at an oblique angle.
In primate species, we observed interlaminar processes that crossed paths with other interlaminar processes. The trajectory of the interlaminar processes varied from those with a perfectly straight path (e.g., Figure 4m ,r), to those with a "wavy" trajectory (e.g., Figure 4h ,u).
Some processes curved sharply and nearly completed a full circumference ( Figure 4v ). We observed that in most species some of the interlaminar processes ended in varicosity-like enlargements or bulbs ( Figure 4w ), as previously reported (Colombo, Gayol, et al., 1997; Colombo et al., 1998; Colombo, Reisin, Miguel-Hidalgo, & Rajkowska, 2006; Colombo, Schleicher, & Zilles, 1999; Oberheim et al., 2009; Oberheim, Wang, Goldman, & Nedergaard, 2006) . These bulbous endings were previously described to contain electron-lucent material and mitochondria under electron microscopy inspection of nonhuman primates and human cerebral cortex (Colombo, Gayol, et al., 1997) .
| All therian mammals investigated present typical, or rudimentary, ILA
We first examined radial processes in the dorsal cortex and found that the length of the processes varied among species. In some species, processes projected toward deep layers but were very short and did not exit layer I, however, we were able to identify them based on their emergence from an inverted pyramidal-shaped soma that was in contact with the pia. We refer to these astrocytes with short processes as rudimentary pial ILA, to distinguish them from pial ILA with interlaminar processes that exited layer I and coursed through the cortical lamina, which we refer to as typical pial ILA. We hypothesize that rudimentary ILA evolved into typical ILA across mammals. We also found rudimentary subpial ILA with processes that remained within layer I, and typical subpial ILA with processes that exited layer I.
Included among the mammalian species that possessed rudimentary pial ILA were species of Marsupialia included in our analysis and species belonging to the orders Xenarthra and Rodentia. The remaining mammalian species (Primate, Scandentia, Chiroptera, Carnivora, Artiodactyla, Hyracoidea, and Proboscidea) exhibited typical interlaminar processes that exited layer I. Some species had pial ILA that were only present in the ventral cortex, while other species had pial ILA in Subpial ILAs were absent in marsupials but rudimentary forms of the subpial ILAs were present in the ventral cortex of most mammalian orders analyzed (Xenarthra, Hyracoidea, Proboscidea, Rodentia, Scandentia, Carnivora, Artiodactyla). We only observed rudimentary subpial ILA in the dorsal cortex of Xenarthra, Hyracoidea, Scandentia, and Carnivora. Typical subpial ILA were only present in primates, and in particular, anthropoid species (i.e., New World monkeys, Old World monkeys, and apes).
A list of species containing rudimentary and typical pial ILA and subpial ILA in dorsal and ventral cortices is found in Table 1 . Herein, we will focus on pial ILAs, with more details on subpial ILA to be provided in a follow up study. 
| Molecular characterization of ILA
To further verify the astrocytic nature of pial ILA, we performed colocalization studies of the GFAP + ILA using other neural makers in cortical tissue from rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta). We determined that GFAP + ILA in rhesus monkeys also expressed the glial markers vimentin and APC, the astroglial markers S100β and AQP4, but did not express the oligodendrocyte markers OLIG2 or SOX10, neither the neuronal markers NeuN or MAP2, nor the microglial marker Iba1.
This expression pattern agrees with the astrocyte phenotype of ILA ( Figure 5 ).
| The density of ILA varies slightly among mammalian species
The linear density (number of ILA somata per mm of pia) varied slightly among mammalian species (Table 2, Figure 6 ). Figure 6 ).
| The complexity of ILA greatly varies among mammalian species
We stained cortical tissue with antibodies against GFAP and reconstructed at least five ILA from each species using Neurolucida. We obtained data for the number of primary processes, the total number of processes, the sum of the length of all processes per ILA, and the complexity of ILA ( We found that, among mammalian orders, the number of primary processes varied twofold, the total number of processes varied fourfold, the length of processes varied more than fivefold, and the complexity value varied by a factor of 17. Marsupials had the lowest average number of primary processes (1.5 ± 0.13 per ILA), while primates and bats had the highest average number of primary processes (primates: 3.6 ± 0.2; bats: 3.1 ± 0.5). Among primates, strepsirrhines had the fewest primary processes with 2.2 ± 0.1 per ILA, and human had the highest number of primary processes at 5.1 per ILA, closely followed by New World monkeys (4.5 ± 0.6). were the groups with the most abundant total number of processes. The primates with the lowest number of processes were
Cheirogaleus medius and Lemur catta with 5.7 and 6.7, respectively.
The species with the highest number of processes were bonobo (Pan troglodytes) and human (26.9 ± 5.1 and 27.9 processes per ILA, respectively). The remaining orders presented a similar number of total processes. Rodents had 7.1 ± 0.8, carnivores 6.5 ± 0.8, artiodactyls with 6.7 ± 0.7, and bats with 6.7 ± 1.1 total number of processes per ILA.
The sum of the length of all processes per ILA was shortest in marsupials (79.4 ± 4.6 μm) and longest in primates (379.3 ± 37.9 μm).
Among primates, strepsirrhines had the lowest process length (157.9 ± 19.8 μm), while the longest were found in the New World We next quantified the complexity of ILA. The complexity index accounts for the number of primary processes, the total number of processes, and the total length of processes, as described in (Pillai et al., 2012) . 
| ILA contact capillaries and neuronal processes
We investigated the possibility that ILA were proliferative cells by staining rhesus macaque cortical tissue with the proliferative marker Ki67 and did not find colocalization of GFAP and Ki67, suggesting the nonproliferative nature of ILA (n = 100 cells, Figure 10a ). We next investigated whether there are potential contacts between interlaminar processes and other cortical components. We found that MAP2 + neuronal processes contacted GFAP + ILA processes, suggesting astrocyte-neuron interactions (Figure 10b ). We also examined colocalization of GFAP + ILA and with the capillary marker lectin and found that interlaminar processes originating from ILA somata contacted the walls of capillaries. We analyzed confocal Z-stack images and found that ILA processes contacted and sharply curled around the perimeter of capillaries (Figure 10c,d) . These points of contact between ILA and capillaries likely correspond to the sharp curves we observed in some ILA processes.
| DISCUSSION
| Two types of ILA: Pial and subpial
We analyzed GFAP + cells in layer I of the therian mammal cerebral cortex that give rise to previously described interlaminar processes (Andriezen, 1893; Colombo et al., 1995) . Analysis in thin-cut sections observe the morphological phenotype of these cells. We concluded that there are two subtypes of ILA that share basic features: both cell types are astrocytes that extend interlaminar process and have a soma positioned within layer I. However, these cells have distinct morphologies and soma locations within layer I, and their presence in the cerebral cortex varies across mammalian species. To distinguish among these distinct cell types, we termed them pial ILA and subpial ILA (Table 1) . Pial ILA have an inverted pyramidal shape with the base of the soma contacting the pia (Andriezen, 1893) . In contrast, subpial ILA are multipolar cells with a round or oval soma that is located in the lower upper layer I and the soma does not contact the pia. We were able to confirm the presence of typical pial ILA and rudimentary pial ILA in all mammalian species included for analysis, while subpial ILA were not present in all species and typical subpial ILA were only present in certain primate species. In macaque, the processes of pial and subpial ILA intermingle and can only be distinguished by tracing the processes to the soma of origin.
Rhesus monkeys are one of the species in our analysis that had more subpial ILA, accounting for 2-5% of total processes. These data suggest that pial ILA are substantially more abundant than subpial ILA. Here we 
| Pial ILA express astrocyte markers
In the early Golgi impregnation studies, ILA were categorized as astrocytes based on their morphology. The astrocytic phenotype was later confirmed by GFAP expression and the lack of MAP2 expression (Colombo et al., 1998) . We further investigated the molecular expression properties of ILA in macaque cortical tissue and confirmed that ILA also express the glial markers vimentin and APC, the astrocyte markers S100β and AQP4, but do not express neuronal, oligodendroglial, or microglial markers. This pattern of marker expression corroborates the already known astrocytic nature of ILA. It was previously described that in addition to primates, some megachiropteran species and tree shrews, evinced interlaminar processes in the ventral cortex (Colombo et al., 2000) , and we confirm this observation. In addition, we found that while Marsupialia and the Euthe- The distinct pattern of pial ILA distribution across species that are only distantly related to each other may suggest that during the course of mammalian evolution, pial ILA evolved in the neocortex of some species but not others. In those species that presented pial ILA in both ventral However, we noted that the linear density of ILA varied among species, being twofold higher in primates (the order with the highest density)than in tree shrews (the order with the lowest density). These data suggest that the linear density of ILA changes mildly across phylogeny.
Although it is notable that the most striking variation occurs between primates and their closest living relatives in our analysis, tree shrews.
4.4 | Pial ILA are the most complex in primates
We measured several morphological features of pial ILA. We found that the number of primary processes was similar in species from most orders that we analyzed, but there were species differences. For example, the number of primary processes was 2.5-fold higher in primates than in marsupials. Within primates, strepsirrhines had the fewest and human had the highest number of primary processes. The total number of processes and the number of primary processes followed a similar pattern across mammals, with the exception of primates for which these parameters were not entirely related. For example, New World monkeys possessed more primary processes than Old World monkeys and great apes but had a lower total number of processes. However, human cortex had more primary and more total processes.
The total number of processes was correlated with the total length of processes. We observed the lowest number of processes in marsupials and 4-5 fold more processes and 4-5 times greater length of processes in primates. Among primates, the total number of processes and total length of processes were generally lower in strepsirrhines species and higher in great apes and human. These measures gradually increased from strepsirrhines to New and Old World monkeys, and to apes including human. The parameter that varied the most among species was ILA complexity. The less complex ILA were present in marsupial and bats, while the most complex ILA were found in primates, with a 17-fold difference in complexity values between these two extremes.
Among primates the most complex ILA were observed in chimpanzee and bonobo, closely followed by orangutan and human. Among rodents, ILA complexity was threefold higher in the vole than in laboratory rat and mouse. Whether wild rat or mouse would have a higher ILA complexity than laboratory animals, similar to that of vole, is an important point that should be investigated. Other than whale, sheep, and vole, the remaining nonprimate species included for analysis presented similar complexity values. We did not observe a correlation between the length of processes and the thickness of the cortex.
However, further studies will be needed to address this point.
| Rudimentary ILA may develop into typical ILA across mammalian evolution
Our results suggest that radial processes originating in layer I and projecting toward deep layers are a shared characteristic among therian mammals, including marsupials. According to our observations, during evolution, these processes that originate from rudimentary ILA and are present in the cortex of more ancient mammals, may have become more complex and extended their length beyond the limit of layer I, as it is observed in typical ILA in the lateral cortex of bats, carnivores, and cetaceans, and then in the dorsal cortex as in primates, hyrax, and elephant. Once these processes became interlaminar, they continued evolving by increasing their morphological complexity. Consistent with this idea, among primates, strepsirrhines exhibited the least complex ILA while great apes possessed the most complex ILA, indicating an evolutionary process of increasing ILA complexity within primates.
| Technical considerations
Some technical issues should be considered to properly interpret these data. While brain tissue from most species in our study were transcardially perfused with fixative, this was not the case for all species, such as human, many of the primates, and whale. The postmortem interval (PMI), the time between death and the time of brain fixation, also varied among cases. This should be considered when comparing data across species (e.g., the complexity and related values measured of ILA in human and other great apes). Among great apes, bonobo, chimpanzee, and orangutan, presented slightly higher ILA complexity than human. This may reflect actual morphological differences between species. On other hand, the data may be influenced by the state of preservation of human tissue. We also need to consider that, for all the species except for human, we only analyzed tissue samples obtained from one individual. Thus, it is possible that the case examined was not representative of the average data that could be obtained from a larger sample in each species, as we did for example for human. We should also account for the extent of the brain analyzed. In small brains, as in mouse, a single slice encompassed both ventral and dorsal cortex and the whole expansion of the cortex was analyzed at once. In bigger brains like those of human or whale, we were only able to analyze smaller portions of the brain.
In some cases, our results were not in agreement with previously we focused our study on the astrocyte soma from which radial process projecting to lower cortical layers are originated. Colombo also described short process in some species, for example short processes crossing lamina I and barely entering layer II in the dog (Colombo et al., 2000) . While these processes in dog are not interlaminar, we would consider them as processes arising from rudimentary ILA. We included analysis of the rudimentary ILA subtype and their characteristics as this potentially reveals information about their evolutionary origin. However, other potential differences may not arise from the approach or focus of the study. Colombo et al. reported that Chiroptera, Insectivora, and Scandentia were the only species that presented interlaminar processes in the ventral cortex. In some cases, this may be explained because he did not examine the same species that we included in our study, for example, hyrax, elephant, cetaceans, and xenarthans. We also found ILA with interlaminar process exiting layer I in the ventral cortex of carnivores. However, we studied different carnivore species, while Colombo's team studied dog, we analyzed cat, tiger, ferret, and red panda. So, it is possible there are meaningful differences in ILA presence or characteristics among carnivores.
This project included 46 species. Tissue from some of these cases were cut in our laboratory at 14-16 μm, and others were received as already cut as 40-μm thick sections. The difference in section thickness could affect the obtained values, especially for ILA linear density. To deal with this problem, we analyzed materials in montages of 40x images that were produced from projections of Z-stacks that summarized 16-18 μm of the tissue thickness across all cases. In this manner, we compared images obtained from a similar thickness in a range of 14-18 μm across species. The difference of 4 μm could account for some differences in the data reported, but we believe that this variation is minor.
| Potential functions of ILA
ILA may share many functions with other astrocytes in the brain and in the cerebral cortex. As cortical protoplasmic astrocytes, ILA may participate in a wide variety of functions, including neurotransmitter reuptake and release, water distribution, pyruvate metabolism, reactive oxygen species removal, antioxidant metabolism, blood brain barrier regulation, ion buffering, the synthesis and secretion of trophic factors, among others (Schitine, Nogaroli, Costa, & Hedin-Pereira, 2015; Scuderi, Stecca, Iacomino, & Steardo, 2013; Sofroniew & Vinters, 2010 ).
Sosunov and colleagues recorded from several long-process astrocytes in the human excised temporal lobes and found that they displayed passive electrophysiological properties similar to those of protoplasmic astrocytes. They also found no significant differences in resting membrane potential, input resistance, and membrane capacitance (Sosunov et al., 2014) . However, ILA differ significantly from protoplasmic astrocytes in morphology. Protoplasmic astrocyte processes cover a spherical area of~35-75 μm of cortical tissue within a single layer and the processes of one astrocyte intermingle with processes from neighboring astrocytes (Vasile, Dossi, & Rouach, 2017) . In contrast, typical ILA have a long interlaminar process that cover a single mini-columnar area that spans several layers. In other words, they cover a vertical, rather than spherical area, in which they could potentially interact with protoplasmic astrocytes, neurons, and other cortical structures throughout many layers of the cortex. Therefore, while ILA may share functions with protoplasmic astrocytes, they are unique in the fact that they might manage distant territories. Accordingly, Colombo proposed that interlaminar processes may represent long-range structures responsible for radially-organized glial-mediated influences on the ionic microenvironment in the cortex (Colombo et al., 1998) . However, Sosunov et al. tested a potential participation of ILA in ion regulation by looking for contacts of interlaminar processes with nodes of Ranvier, known to participate in ion regulation (Lundgaard et al., 2013) . They used Caspr1 as a paranodal junction marker but did not find any contact between nodes and CD44 + long processes, while protoplasmic astrocytes did reveal contacts (Sosunov et al., 2014) . The radial morphology of ILA processes may also be involved in maintaining columnar organization and function in the cortex (Colombo & Reisin, 2004) . Consequently, species with more organized columnar structure present a greater number of longer interlaminar processes, as is the case with great apes.
We observed several interaction modalities of ILA with cortical structures. We described interlaminar processes in close proximity with both MAP2 + neuronal neuropil and capillaries. A potential interaction between interlaminar processes and MAP2 + neuropil would suggest an interaction between ILA and neurons. Furthermore, as reported before (Colombo, Gayol, et al., 1997; Sosunov et al., 2014) , we detected a very close interaction between interlaminar astrocytes and capillaries. In some cases, we observed interlaminar processes that wrapped around the perimeter of capillaries. Accordingly, the water channel AQP4 known to be present in astrocytes in direct contact with blood vessels (Hubbard, Hsu, Seldin, & Binder, 2015) , is expressed by ILA. These results suggest that ILA function as a component of the blood-brain barrier (BBB) in the upper layers of the cortex and may be involved in the maintenance of blood-brain barrier endothelial cell properties and regulation of blood-brain barrier permeability. Additionally, the expression of AQP4 by ILAs suggests a potential role for ILAs in the glymphatic system. This system involves the para-arterial influx of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) into brain parenchyma, and a concomitant clearance of waste extracellular solutes, which are transferred from the interstitium to the CSF. AQP4-mediated astrocytic water transport has been shown to play an essential role in this pathway, which is specifically regulated during sleep (Aspelund et al., 2015; Bacyinski, Xu, Wang, & Hu, 2017; Iliff et al., 2012; Louveau et al., 2015) .
In addition to morphology, ILA are different from cortical protoplasmic astrocytes in their contact with the pia and expression of vimentin. Overall, ILA may mediate the communication of protoplasmic astrocytes, neurons, and capillaries with the pia, meninges and CSF.
Vimentin expression is characteristic of glial cells that are rapidly dividing, such as radial glial cells during brain development (Noctor et al., 2002; Noctor, Flint, Weissman, Dammerman, & Kriegstein, 2001; Noctor, Martínez-Cerdeño, Ivic, & Kriegstein, 2004) and of glial cells undergoing morphological changes (Hutchins & Casagrande, 1989 ). We did not detect proliferative activity in ILA, so perhaps vimentin expression is linked to morphological modifications in ILA that we could not detect in static images. That is the case of Vimentin + Müller Glia of the adult retina that show changing morphology linked to their maturation state (Tsukahara, Umazume, McDonald, Kaplan, & Tamiya, 2017) . Pial ILA processes contact the pia, pial components, neuronal elements, and capillaries, suggesting a complex diverse functional repertoire for ILA.
